Question/Chat Log – Smarter Genealogy Office Hours
Saturday, February 2nd, 2019, 1:00pm – 2:00pm CST
NOTE: Questions are answered as best as possible by the moderator Thomas
MacEntee with the help of participants who have added their valuable information.
Resources are noted in each question and a summary list is used at the end.
*DISCLOSURE: This document contains affiliates links. This means if you click a link
and purchase an item, I make a small commission which makes my family happy and
keeps me off the streets. These links DO NOT increase the price you would otherwise
pay for these items! You can read the full disclosure statement for my website
GenealogyBargains.com HERE.

How Do I Know What I Don’t Know? Fast Tracking Your
Genealogy Education
COMMENT: I've been playing with Heredis 2019 this morning. Some great new features
- color coded ancestor location chart and input grid for census to capture ALL info plus
improved reporting, totally customizable!
ANSWER:

Heredis (https://www.heredis.com) is a great genealogy database
program especially for Mac suers!

COMMENT: FamilySearch Wiki, Legacy Family Tree webinars are probably top two.
ANSWER:

These are great resources to use when you need to ramp up your
genealogy education! FamilySearch Research Wiki
(https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/) and Legacy Family Tree
Webinars (https://www.genealogybargains.com/lftwebinars)

QUESTION: Do you create and manage multiple research plans as you stumble on info
to look for later - Or maintain a master list of research questions?
ANSWER:

I use my Genealogy Research Log
(https://abundantgenealogy.com/genreslog - downloads Excel file)
and I create ONE for each person. It has a tabbed spreadsheet at
the bottom labeled To Do List. As soon as I find a new clue on a
document unrelated to what I am currently trying to prove, I go to
the To Do List and note the clue and where I found it. Then it can
become a new To Do List item.

COMMENT: I love National Institute for Genealogical Studies.
ANSWER:

National Institute for Genealogical Studies
(https://www.genealogicalstudies.com/)

QUESTION: Any suggestions for land records & birth/death records in South Carolina
circa 1790?
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ANSWER:

Early records (1790) will likely require a courthouse visit in South
Carolina. Later records could be found perhaps at the South
Carolina State Archive or online. I would start with the
FamilySearch Wiki article for South Carolina and also look for a
Facebook group about South Carolina genealogy.

QUESTION: In the interest of being more organized, I am trying to decide between
Evernote and OneNote.
ANSWER:

Both are great. I prefer Evernote
(http://genealogybargains.com/evernote) since it is easier to use
and has a great Web Clipper (clips and saves items from the
Internet). OneNote (http://genealogybargains.com/amazononenote) is a Microsoft product so there will be the typical problems
that come with Microsoft products. Most genealogists are using
Evernote.

QUESTION: I have recently watched a Legacy Family Tree Webinar by Tessa Keough
dedicated to OneNote. Seems kind of complicated. I have found bits and pieces about
Evernote. Do you have any opinions or videos on Evernote for Genealogy?
ANSWER:

The webinar is at Legacy Family Tree Webinars and is Using
OneNote with Your Genealogy
(http://legacy.familytreewebinars.com/?aid=4170). I prefer Evernote
as I stated above.

QUESTION: Saw VividPix mentioned in your Genealogy Bargains post yesterday for
February 1st. Looks awesome. Do you personally use it? I've never heard of it before.
ANSWER:

Vivid Pix Restore (http://genealogybargains.com/vividpix-restore).
I do use it and it is great for restoring faded photos and scanned
documents. A lot easier to use than Adobe Photoshop or
Photoshop Elements. Check the Resource List for a 20% off
coupon good through February 14th.

QUESTION: Are My Heritage and Legacy the same?
ANSWER:

They are different. Legacy Family Tree
(https://www.genealogybargains.com/legacysoftware) started as a
genealogy software company, produces genealogy webinars, and
was bought out by MyHeritage
(http://genealogybargains.com/myheritage-offer) in August 2017. In
my opinion the Legacy software is superior to the Family Tree
Builder program that MyHeritage produces.
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QUESTION: How can I find out where ancestors are from when sometimes they say
Ireland or other census years say Scotland?
ANSWER:

The trick is to determine first which record are you looking at. Is it
the US Census and if so which year? Use the US Census Bureau
(https://www.census.gov) to locate the history of the census and
then search for the enumerator instructions to see how the
enumerators were told to write down the country. It could be that
your ancestor was Scots-Irish.

QUESTION: How can I find location of ancestors if I only have one name in town,
county,city. i.e. family from Prussia or Mecklenburg-Schwerin area?
ANSWER:

Again, use the FamilySearch Research Wiki to educate yourself on
Prussian genealogy and see if the area you want has its own
article. Also go to Facebook and look for a genealogy group related
to Prussian genealogy.

COMMENT: Love WorldCat! I create lists for each library I may visit in travels for
reference books I want to look at.
ANSWER:

YES! WorldCat (https://www.worldcat.org) is an amazing resource
that can deliver any of the 2 BILLION items (books, CDs, DVDs and
more) to your local public library for free or low cost. I always look
up my surnames and other key words there!

QUESTION: You mentioned Vivid Pix Restore. Is that better than Photoshop Elements,
other than the price?
ANSWER:

See the info above and in the Resource List. Vivid-Pix RESTORE
has limited use if you are looking to do filters and have a technical
knowledge to add lots of stuff to images. Adobe Photoshop
Elements (http://genealogybargains.com/amazon-adobephotoshop) is great, but has a steep learning curve.

QUESTION: So a worksheet by person? Saw you navigate to specific plans
ANSWER:

Yes, my Genealogy Research Log is one per person I am
researching. For shared information – like a marriage record – I
can create the line item in the wife’s log and then copy over to the
husband’s and tweak the info as needed.

QUESTION: Why have multiple ancestry accounts and how do you do it? For different
family trees?
ANSWER:

I would NOT recommend different login ids for Ancestry
(http://genealogybargains.com/ancestry-currentoffer-us). I have a
paid account and I also have several free accounts for testing
purposes.
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QUESTION: Where can I watch Genealogy Pit Stop?
ANSWER:

I am working on a new lecture entitled Genealogy Pit Stop:
Research in 15 minute Increments which debut at Southern
California Genealogical Society Jamboree
(https://genealogyjamboree.com/). It is NOT available online at this
time.

COMMENT: Cyndi’s List!
ANSWER:

Cyndi’s List (https://www.cyndislist.org). Yes – a great resource for
getting up to speed on a topic!

COMMENT: Check out Trello as well!
ANSWER:

Trello (https://genealogybargains.com/trello) is a free project
management website and app. There is even a Trello for
Genealogy and Family History Group
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/trelloforgenealogy/) on
Facebook.

QUESTION: Where can one find records of people who left the US for Europe in the
early 1900's? Found nothing in the NY Passenger lists
ANSWER:

There are no explicit records that I know of. If they are US citizens,
and depending upon the time period, they may have gotten a
passport. See United States Passport Applications, 1795-1925
(https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/2185145) at
FamilySearch.

QUESTION: What happens if a company, say Evernote, goes out of business?
ANSWER:

There have been recent rumors about Evernote in the media with
no real proof except for some changes in upper management.
Evernote is struggling with its business model and making money. I
don’t believe the venture capital investors have recouped all their
money or made a profit. But Evernote has a very active and vibrant
third-party developer community so I doubt they will close. At the
most someone like Microsoft or Google will buy them out.

QUESTION: Is there a way to cross reference between MyHeritage and Ancestry? I
have a one year subscription to My Heritage and was hoping to take advantage of the
world records there, but not sure of the best way of getting changes made to my family
tree in MyHeritage over to the records in Ancestry.
ANSWER:

There is now way to have MyHeritage and Ancestry “synced”
except to export MyHeritage to a GEDCOM file and import to
Ancestry or vice versa. This is not very convenience. Pick the
program you work best with and then manually update the other.
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QUESTION: How do you upload photos and documents to Evernote?
ANSWER:

There are several ways. The easiest is to create an Upload to
Evernote folder in your file management program (File Explorer in
Windows) and copy the items to the folder. Then look for them in
Evernote. The instructions are on the Evernote website.

QUESTION: Can Evernote search text in pdf files?
ANSWER:

Evernote can only search for text in PDF if you have one of the paid
premium versions.

QUESTION: How do you download Evernote information to your desktop?
ANSWER:

You can try to save items from the Evernote app or the website but
it is not user-friendly. I recommend installing the desktop version of
Evernote and making sure it is synchronized with your Evernote
account.

QUESTION: How do I copy from internet and save in Word? You once explained what
to do, but I can't find explanation. Don't want to put in Evernote.
ANSWER:

Ah! What you want is to use the Paste Special function. You copy
the text off the Internet, go to a Word document and then click the
drop down menu in the upper left corner under Paste. Select the
“A” icon and it will strip out all the ugly stuff.

QUESTION: Do you use multiple family tree Sites or do you prefer one to another?
ANSWER:

My preference is WikiTree (https://www.wikitree.com) since it is
inhabited by serious genealogists who cite sources and makes all
its users stick to a Genealogy Honor Code. I do use multiple sites
because I am often asked to test new features or I use them for
teaching purposes.

QUESTION: Downloaded free version of RootsWeb to my computer. Worry all of my
research only kept on Ancestry. Do you use a genealogy software? Is it easy?
ANSWER:

I use RootsMagic (http://genealogybargains.com/rootsmagicspecialoffer) as well as Legacy Family Tree. I always recommend
RootsMagic for those new to genealogy.

COMMENT: I use Vivid-Pix RESTORE too. I use it with the Flip-Pal mobile scanner
when restoring and copying old pics. Does a great job and worth the investment.
ANSWER:

Thanks for the feedback. There are some bundles at Flip-Pal
(http://genealogybargains.com/flip-pal) that have Vivid-Pix
RESTORE included.
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QUESTION: Do you like DropBox?
ANSWER:

Love DropBox (http://genealogybargains.com/dropbox) and have
used it since its inception. An easy way to backup files to the cloud
with 2GB FREE!

QUESTION: I have had Legacy for years, but still can't seem to get the hang of it even
with the webinars for newbies. What is your next recommendation for a genealogy
program?
ANSWER:

RootsMagic is great for beginners. See comments above.

QUESTION: Where is the best place to look for a relative that was German when it was
part of Austria Hungary? At least I was told that he was German.
ANSWER:

I would join the German Genealogy Group
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/GermanGenealogy/) on
Facebook and use their resources and post a query.

COMMENT: Try "Printer Friendly" to cut out the garbage from your articles that you
want to print or download. Easy peasy!
ANSWER:

Yes! Check out PrinterFriendly (https://www.printfriendly.com/)
and also tell the web admin for your favorite genealogy blog or site
to install it so the button appears at the bottom of each post.

QUESTION: Just wondering if anyone has ever done any research proving an ancestor
was in the CA Gold Rush? Ali I have is an 1850 Census in Grass Valley CA with his
name.
ANSWER:

I would check with the California Genealogical Society
(https://www.californiaancestors.org/) which has great resources.

QUESTION: How to find evidence to prove 1882-1884 female birth and parents? For
African Americans Is there a resource of name changes and legal surname?
ANSWER:

For African-American ancestors I would check out the Freedman’s
Bureau Records
(https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/African_American_Freedmen
%27s_Bureau_Records) on the FamilySearch Wiki.

QUESTION: I'm just curious - how much RAM to you have that you can have so many
programs open and live without getting "stuck" or crashing ?
ANSWER:

I have a Dell desktop with 8GB of RAM but it is five years old. I
usually upgrade every four years. My next computer will be a laptop
with at least 16GB RAM and a docking station so I can use a full
sized keyboard and mouse as well as a large monitor.
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QUESTION: Do you have any thoughts or know about Box storage?
ANSWER:

Box (https://www.box.com) is similar to DropBox and works the
same way. Another good choice for backing up files to the cloud.

COMMENT: Genealogy on FB List - https://socialmediagenealogy.com/genealogy-onfacebook-list/
ANSWER:

YES! This is a list of over 13,000 pages and groups on Facebook
related to genealogy. Updated quarterly.

QUESTION: Italians who went back to Italy?
ANSWER:

They would be called “Birds of Passage” and like the Greeks
starting in the 1870s, they went back and forth between the US and
their homeland. They often made money in the US, went home to
buy property and stayed OR they brought others to the US with
them.

QUESTION: Where can we learn about an exit strategy?
ANSWER:

There are no real genealogy-related resources for this topic. Yet.

QUESTION: Many of the records and images on Ancestry.com are actually in the public
domain, but cannot be accessed through Ancestry unless you have a paid subscription.
I have seen something in the past which gave hints on how to access those records
directly. Can you briefly review how to do this, or point to a webinar or other kind of
tutorial that shows how to do this? I believe this would also apply to MyHeritage
ANSWER:

I have no way of accessing them through the back door. However
one group – Reclaim the Records
(https://www.reclaimtherecords.org/) is working to bring many
records sets into the public domain for free access.

QUESTION: I have both RootsMagic and Legacy software. I enjoy aspects of both and
am having trouble choosing just one for my main tree resource. I use RootsMagic
mainly for the ability to sync with Ancestry because I use Ancestry the most. I love the
customization capabilities on Legacy but they sync with everyone except Ancestry. It
makes it very difficult to add those items that so easily sync with RootsMagic. Do you
have any tie breaker suggestions?
ANSWER:

For me I would use RootsMagic if I really needed the sync with
Ancestry capability. However I still prefer Legacy Family Tree for its
features.
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COMMENT: I can't say enough good about FamilySearch Communities. I belong to the
German Genealogy forum and it has been invaluable in, not only translations, but ideas
of where to look for something.
ANSWER:

FamilySearch Communities
(https://community.familysearch.org/s/). You will need to have a
FamilySearch account.

COMMENT: Evernote can convert from pdf to image by using copy function
ANSWER:

Thanks!

COMMENT: Evernote will actually read word in pictures. So if you had a picture of a
high school annual page that had your father's picture and his name, you could search
for his name and find the picture. However, Evernote will not read cursive handwriting,
but will read printed handwriting.
ANSWER:

Thanks

COMMENT: On the Mac I use Command-Shift-4 to copy from site and it is saved as a
screen safe
ANSWER:

Thanks

QUESTION: Will Legacy family tree ever have something for the MAC?
ANSWER:

I believe they will now that they are part of MyHeritage. Realize that
MyHeritage has many programmers who are better able to create a
Mac version.

QUESTION: Does Legacy work on a Mac?
ANSWER:

No. See above.

QUESTION: Does Roots Magic or Legacy work for Mac
ANSWER:

No. See above.

QUESTION: What do you recommend for use on a Mac for creating an offline family
tree?
ANSWER:

Heredis – see above.

QUESTION: Can you share with us your strategy when you visit an archive for the first
time, in person? Do you have a to-do list? What record sources to you access first,
second, etc.?
ANSWER:

Great question. I ALWAYS call first – don’t rely on the website for
correct access info such as hours and day they are open. Also call
and tell them what you are looking for. Some places will have items
ready when you arrive. I also go to the archive’s online site and
check their catalog. If I can create a “pull list” of items on Evernote
BEFORE I go, then I can use it for call slips or in the stacks.
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COMMENT: Sometimes I use Evernote Skitch to copy documents or pics and then drag
them into Evernote. It works fairly well but size isn’t always the same.
ANSWER:

Evernote Skitch (https://evernote.com/products/skitch)

QUESTION: I am trying to manage exporting individual lines with the parents of the
spouses. Other than Legacy do you have any suggestions.
ANSWER:

Not clear on what you are trying to accomplish. One option is to
copy your tree and eliminate what you don’t’ want. Check out
Cyndi’s List GEDCOM Tools
(https://www.cyndislist.com/gedcom/gedcom-software/)

QUESTION: What program do you use for cloud backups?
ANSWER:

I use iDrive (https://www.genealogybargains.com/idriveoffer) which
allows 2TB of storage across multiple devices (even my iPhone).
The link above gives you 90% off the first year – just $6.95 USD.

COMMENT: Another great storage application in Mega.nz which give you 15G free
storage and works on Windows, Mac and LINUX.
ANSWER:

I would be careful with Mega.nz (https://mega.nz/) which is in New
Zealand. Run by a guy named Kim Dot Com (seriously) who is on
the run for Internet crimes and digital piracy. He lives in New
Zealand because I believe here are no extradition treaties.

QUESTION: How do I get the 50% off coupon on RootsMagic. I have been on PAF for
over 20 years
ANSWER:

Please email me at hidefgen@gmail.com

COMMENT: How do you analyze your DNA results?
ANSWER:

Too complicated to answer. I would visit The Genetic Genealogist
(https://thegeneticgenealogist.com/) website.

QUESTION: Any suggestions for searching images on “Reclaim the Records”
ANSWER:

They are located on the Internet Archive
(https://archive.org/details/reclaimtherecords)

COMMENT: Overcome Obstacles in Eastern European Genealogy
https://www.familytreemagazine.com/premium/overcome-obstacles-eastern-europeangenealogy/
ANSWER:

Thanks.
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QUESTION: Did mortgages exist in the early 1800's. I'm looking in Montgomery County
NY and have a death in 1803. I need to search out the remaining wife and three young
sons.
ANSWER:

YES. I have ancestors in Montgomery County, NY and the county
seat is in Fonda. They have almost NO digitized records so you
need a record pulling service like GenLighten
(https://www.genlighten.com/) or make a trip yourself.

COMMENT: Five Tips to Discovery Your European Roots
https://blogs.ancestry.com/ancestry/2014/10/22/five-tips-to-discover-your-easterneuropean-roots/
ANSWER:

Thanks.

COMMENT: Love my Dell and docking station with two 27" monitors
ANSWER:

Thanks.

QUESTION: Back to Ancestry, what is best to keep your saved documents? I put them
in the Shoebox, but I don’t seem to view them when I don’t have the subscription (can’t
afford to have a continual subscription). Thank you!
ANSWER:

I never use Shoebox. I always download them to my computer
RIGHT AWAY. Ancestry record sets have a limited license and can
(and have) expired in the past. See Why You Should Download
Your Files From Ancestry and Every Other Website
(https://www.amyjohnsoncrow.com/why-you-should-download-yourfiles-from-ancestry-and-every-other-website/)

QUESTION: Through DNA testing on Ancestry I recently learned discovered my
biological father was not whom I had thought. I have met him and he has done
extensive research on his family tree. Is there a way to combine all of his information
into my family tree (even if using an outside service). Debating whether to do this or
just maintain my paternal line in a separate tree. Not sure if there are any benefits to
either?
ANSWER:

I have tried to incorporate info from my family as well. First RULE –
evaluate their work. Is it sourced? How reliable is it? Whatever you
do DON’T UPLOAD THEIR GEDCOM. You really can’t back out of
that. At the very least, copy your tree and use THAT ONE for
merging. See

QUESTION: There are several sites where you can upload your raw DNA results and a
GEDCOM to try to find matches between your DNA and Genealogical Family Trees.
Which one(s) would you recommend, preferably free.
ANSWER:

GEDMatch (http://www.gedmatch.com)
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COMMENT: East European Genealogical Society https://eegsociety.org/Home.aspx
ANSWER:

Thanks

QUESTION: I have an ancestor that came from Italy and I cannot find out his parents,
city/county. I have all access from Ancestry but he is my Brick Wall any suggestions I
did find him in US no listing of parents.
ANSWER:

Consider hiring a professional that specializes in Italian research.
See the Association of Professional Genealogists
(https://apgen.org) for listings.

COMMENT: Canadian List like Katherine R. Willson's Facebook listing.
ANSWER:

Facebook for Canadian Genealogy
(http://genealogyalacarte.ca/?page_id=10169)

QUESTION: Can you download a record from ancestry onto your desktop and include
the source information?
ANSWER:

Not in one step. Usually I download the image first, then I copy the
source citation on the Record page (not the Image page) into my
research log.

QUESTION: Any new ideas on how to find the townland/parish in County Cork from
where my Irish great grandfather came.
ANSWER:

Tough one. I would start with the Irish Genealogy Group
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/2231876262/) on Facebook

QUESTION: Thomas, do you know much about RootsFinder. I hear they have good
intergration with DNA matches.
ANSWER:

Not familiar with RootsFinder (https://www.rootsfinder.com/)

COMMENT: To find someone who left the United States look at the immigration records
of the country they went to. The US does not keep track of those who leave.
ANSWER:

Thanks

COMMENT: Any way to access school records of deceased parents?
ANSWER:

Contact the school. Also see School Yourself: 10 Ways to Find
School Records for Genealogy
(https://lisalouisecooke.com/2016/08/31/school-records-forgenealogy/)

QUESTION: Is there any software that can read "old document" handwriting that is
often so hard to use ??
ANSWER:

None right now.
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COMMENT: Yes RootsMagic uses Parallels.
ANSWER:

Mac Parallels (http://genealogybargains.com/amazonmacparallels)

COMMENT: RootsMagic does work well on the Mac running Maverick version of iOS.
ANSWER:

Thanks

COMMENT: I have RootsMagic on my Mac and it works really well. I think it uses
something called Macbridge.
ANSWER:

RootsMagic and Mac (https://www.rootsmagic.com/mac/)

COMMENT: You can run RootsMagic on Mac without using boot camp or parallels.
ANSWER:

Thanks!

COMMENT: I use GenSmarts to identify records by location
ANSWER:

GenSmarts (http://gensmarts.com/)

COMMENT: Sorry Thomas, I think I previously gave you the wrong link for the software
comparisons. Please use this one instead.
https://www.toptenreviews.com/software/home/best-genealogy-software/
ANSWER:

Thanks. Just be careful with Top Ten Reviews – it is a “pay to play”
review site so I don’t believe I would totally trust its bias or lack
thereof.

Resource List


Ancestry
http://genealogybargains.com/ancestry-currentoffer-us



Association of Professional Genealogists
https://apgen.org



California Genealogical Society
https://www.californiaancestors.org/



Cyndi’s List
https://www.cyndislist.org



Cyndi’s List GEDCOM Tools
https://www.cyndislist.com/gedcom/gedcom-software/



DropBox
http://genealogybargains.com/dropbox



East European Genealogical Society
https://eegsociety.org/Home.aspx
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Evernote
http://genealogybargains.com/evernote



Evernote Skitch
https://evernote.com/products/skitch



Evernote lost its CTO, CFO, CPO and HR head in the last month as it eyes
another fundraiser
https://techcrunch.com/2018/09/04/evernote-lost-its-cto-cfo-cpo-and-hr-head-inthe-last-month-as-it-eyes-another-fundraise/



Facebook for Canadian Genealogy
http://genealogyalacarte.ca/?page_id=10169



FamilySearch Communities
https://community.familysearch.org/s/



FamilySearch Research Wiki
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/



Five Tips to Discovery Your European Roots
https://blogs.ancestry.com/ancestry/2014/10/22/five-tips-to-discover-youreastern-european-roots/



Flip-Pal
http://genealogybargains.com/flip-pal



Freedman’s Bureau Records
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/African_American_Freedmen%27s_Bureau
_Records



GEDMatch
http://www.gedmatch.com



Genealogy on Facebook List
https://socialmediagenealogy.com/genealogy-on-facebook-list/



Genealogy Research Log
https://abundantgenealogy.com/genreslog



GenLighten
https://www.genlighten.com/



GenSmarts
http://gensmarts.com/



German Genealogy Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GermanGenealogy/



Heredis
https://www.heredis.com



iDrive
https://www.genealogybargains.com/idriveoffer
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Internet Archive
https://archive.org/details/reclaimtherecords



Irish Genealogy Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2231876262/



Legacy Family Tree
https://www.genealogybargains.com/legacysoftware
Save 15% on Legacy Family Tree Deluxe Software: Use promo code
thomas15leg



Legacy Family Tree Webinars
https://www.genealogybargains.com/lftwebinars



Mac Parallels
http://genealogybargains.com/amazon-macparallels



Mega.nz
https://mega.nz/



National Institute for Genealogical Studies
https://www.genealogicalstudies.com/



OneNote
http://genealogybargains.com/amazon-onenote



Overcome Obstacles in Eastern European Genealogy
https://www.familytreemagazine.com/premium/overcome-obstacles-easterneuropean-genealogy/



PrinterFriendly
https://www.printfriendly.com/



Reclaim the Records
https://www.reclaimtherecords.org/



RootsFinder
https://www.rootsfinder.com/



RootsMagic
http://genealogybargains.com/rootsmagic-specialoffer



RootsMagic and Mac
https://www.rootsmagic.com/mac/



School Yourself: 10 Ways to Find School Records for Genealogy
https://lisalouisecooke.com/2016/08/31/school-records-for-genealogy/



Southern California Genealogical Society Jamboree
https://genealogyjamboree.com/



The Genetic Genealogist
https://thegeneticgenealogist.com/
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Trello
https://genealogybargains.com/trello



Trello for Genealogy and Family History Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/trelloforgenealogy/



United States Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - FamilySearch
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/2185145



US Census Bureau
https://www.census.gov



Using OneNote with Your Genealogy
http://legacy.familytreewebinars.com/?aid=4170



Vivid Pix Restore
http://genealogybargains.com/vividpix-restore
Save 20% on VividPix RESTORE! Restore scanned prints, slides, documents,
and digital camera images in seconds. You can even use VividPix RESTORE in
scanned documents . . . Allen County Public Library does! Sale valid through
February14th, 2019. Use promo code 3GBargainsSAVEBT at checkout.



Why You Should Download Your Files From Ancestry and Every Other
Website
https://www.amyjohnsoncrow.com/why-you-should-download-your-files-fromancestry-and-every-other-website/



WikiTree
https://www.wikitree.com



WorldCat
https://www.worldcat.org
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